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Serves as the Information Systems Director for the Department of Local Government Finance. I earned my Bachelor’s Degree in Applied Computer Science from IUPUI in 2015.

Previously worked as a Programmer/Analyst within the Department during 2014 and 2015. My work included optimizations to BudgetNotices.in.gov, updates to Gateway’s Budget Forms, and the development of the Date Entry for CNAV and Form 22 Application within Gateway.

When not working, Scott is cheering on the St. Louis Cardinals and Indianapolis Colts, playing chess, and spending time with his wife, Emily.
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Agenda

- What is the Gateway Public Site?
- Where is the Gateway Public Site?
- What type of data is available?
  - Which Agencies have data published?
  - When is the data available?
- Who do I contact with more questions?
- Short Presentation of the Public Site
What is the Gateway Public Site?

The area on Gateway that does not require any credentials to access.

The Gateway Public Site contains data displayed in four main formats:

- Pre-Configured Reports
- Complete Data Sets
- Estimators/Calculators
- Other Tools

What is the Gateway Public Site?

- It is **not** the Indiana Transparency Portal (ITP) with the state employee salary search function.

- Most common question: “What is <insert IU Head basketball coach name> salary?”
  - Tom Crean $3.15M
  - Archie Miller $3.2M
Where is the Gateway Public Site?

https://gateway.ifionline.org

- Within “Report Search”
Where is the Gateway Public Site?

- Within “Download”

What type of data is available?

The Gateway Public site contains data from applications related to the following agencies:

- Department of Local Government Finance (DLGF)
- State Board of Accounts (SBOA)
- Indiana Education Employment Relations Board (IEERB)
- Indiana Gaming Commission (IGC)
Gateway Public Site – When

Three main ways that data is updated onto the Gateway Public Site:

• As information becomes available
• After a reporting deadlines passes
• After a completed compliance review by the Department


Gateway Public Site – Custom Data Requests

Custom data requests can sometimes be fulfilled depending on the request. For more information contact the individuals below.

• Scott Maitland – Information Systems Director
  smaitland@dlgf.in.gov
• Emily Crisler – Deputy General Counsel
  emcrisler@dlgf.in.gov